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LIGHT SCRIMMAGE
PREPARES HOCKEY

TEAM FOR OPENER
Starting Line-up D)epennds on

Showing &ade During
Comming Week
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IErlitor's Note: This article is being p>ill
far enlought in advanlce· so that moo Doo catz
prev-loatt the appearlance of their sulpple7)mCet
attempgting to iinlate THE TECH. It is
heoped that they swill See the pettincesxs of the
thing, and thte foolishnless of boring the unlder7-

radlua tes with dliscussio.e of ax zr'orn1-o-,t
con^troversy.

"Voo Doo", our estimable contemp-
orary, has run out of material. With
"College Humor" on the decline, there
is no source even of purloined wit.
And so there commences a war with
THE TECH.

When the present managing board
of Technology's self-styled humorous
publication took office last spring, re-
strictions on using "jokes" concerning
THE TECH were included in the
"Verboten" list. As for the rest of
this list, the board fears faculty ex-
pulsion if it exceeds the bounds of
broad minded propriety, at least. Thus
cramped in style, they have lad to fill

their columns with feeble attempts at

wit at the expense of THE TECH.

We print herewith an unabridged

copy of tie Proclamation of WTrar, as

issued by the Mlanaging Editor. The

campaign continues with a hand bill,

Lo be spread in the corridors tomor-

row, advertising a special THE TECH

supplement. Some of the weak-minded

witticisms which will be found in this

supplement when it appears WTrednes-

day we are publishing below.

We realize that "Voo Doo' is In a

bad way financially and editorially.

Anything is better than what we have

scene in recent issues. We are flatt-

ered to be considered good material

for the magazine, and are gratified for

this opportunity to aid a wortily cause.

Editor THE TECH

Dear Sir:

Never before has Phosphorus so

truly appreciated the sagacity of that

old adage, "no news is good news".

Having gratis copies of your estimable

"thrice weekly" placed in our office,

we sometimes break caste and peruse

the same only to find (on the last

page) a very weak attempt at venom

where an unbiased critical review

should have appeared.

It would seem that the Voo Doo

Board has been sadly misinformed re-

garding the alleged truce between

Technology's two antonymous publica-

tions. However, that was not our fond

dream so, no matter.

Hereafter kindly refrain from clutt-

ering the Voo Doo sanctum with pry-

ing reporters seeking page proofs if

Thus is laid to our- columns tie act

which precipitated the struggle which

seems now to he in progress. Yet we
leave to tie student body wlhether our

criticism was justified after tile avia-

tion Number. WNe firmly believe it was

a charitable review. THE TECH

prints news and unbiased comnents

in its columns. and not what is asked

to say. Consultation with our business

department il tie matter of paid ad-

vertising may bring "Voo Doo" tie fa-

vorable publicity which it so badly

needs anda whicll is hiard to get })y ordl-
inlary- means.

A fewn of their feature articles pr-int-
ed verbatim follow:

Starting off with a whirlwind attack
resulting in three goils during the first
period, the Enginere harriears decine-
dly defeated Holy Curse collidge by
the decisive scare of shrdlu shrdlus-
hrdlu etain four feet ten and one half
inches. D. T. Zwolf, one hundred and
eighty fine pounds. Coach D. T. Hdoines
says that the varsity will soon be out
in their eight seater; coming into the
home stretch after the five mile jog,
Captain Ulch tripped over an old dirig-
ible which someone had carelessly
left lying in his peth. He however
managed to cover the remaining dis-
tance on foot. This gave the Engineer
booters a decisive victory Thysxrdlu
shrdlu if.

Of course this nzay b~e hunior01, bllt
to paraphrase "Voo, Doo" puerile drib-I
blings" are hardly wvorthy of a mature
mind.

(Con't from page 9)
"1930 Prom to be held on Tech Field.

Os Hedlund to referee annual briwi,
after which undergraduates joined in 
singing "Rake me beck to Tech" and
"The Stain Song". Dorm men were
not permitted to attend and owing to
the ban on fraternities and commut-
ers, the only on ones present were
Joe Smilch, Jan. B~ldg. 10, and Joe
Smilch, Asst. Dean of Students. It is
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Rogers as Scene
For Fall Dance

Junior Class Officers Chosen
To Act as Usphers for

Annual Affair

Walker Memorial Main Hall, which PRON1PFtFQ aRV rsvr/rr
,I , r-,W _ XzL% , G xoiul\ rl 1SHOW IS MUSICAL REVU!

this year seems to be increasingly pop-

ular as a scene for dances, will house
the annual Senior fall dance this Fri-
day. Formerly, these dances were
held in the Rogers Building but this
year it was changed to the student
activity building in keeping with the
general trend of Technology dances.

Ferns, palms, and other plants
which will blend with the new drap-
eries and other decorations of the hall
will be used and unusual lighting ef-
fects are also promised. The orches-
tra as at the tea dance held last year
will be placed in the center which
seems to overcome the acoustical dif-
ficulties of the hall.

In former years, an admission
charge of $1.50-$2 wsas usually made
but this year the tickets will be dis-
tributed free. They may be obtained
in the Main Lobby between 9-10, 12-2,
and 4: 30-65:30 o'clock. All Seniors are
urged by the committee to obtain
their tickets as soon as possible in or-
der that the number expecting to
attend may be known.

Officers of the Junior Class have
been chosen to act as ushers for the
affair. These men are Horace S. Ford,
Jr., J. Harold Genrichl, Ralph Davis,
Kenlnethl W. Smith. Harold P. Champ-
lain, Robert T. Leadbetter, Johnl M.
MiacBrayne, Jr., and Gilbert M. Roddy.

Tickets Offered as Prizes in
Poster Competition

OpIening Today

Choosing as its hero the mythical
figure of a snob who would follow the
advice of Professor Robert E. Rogers
of the English Department by marry-
ing the boss' daughter, this year's
Tech Show will present "Snobberies
of 1930" as its thirty-second annual
production. The Boston showings will
be given at the Fine Arts Theatre
from Febuary 18 to 22. Following the
Boston performance, the show will
be given in New York.

"Snobberies of 1930" is a musical
revue with many short skits and dance
numbers, and it is being staged on
the general plan which made last
year's production one of the best of
Tech Shows. The authors of the re-
vue are John M. Cleveland '31, and
Adolph H. Feibel '32.

Snob Hero of Show
The burlesque Algure of the snob

moves through the second act with
amusing consequences brought about
by his indecision in making a choice
between the boss' daughter and an
attractive stenographer for a wife.
His final decision, which lie is driven
to by dispair at ever meeting the
right boss' daughter, provides one of
the mirthful highlights of the show.
The first act carries the snob through
his years at the Institute.

Several original musical numbers
will be included in the production.
Carl Connable '30, Clarence Wl'. Farr
'33, David Ballantine '34, Willis
Fleisher '31, J. M. Cleveland, and A.
H. Feibel are the writers of the mu-
sic and lyrics. A larger chorus than
was used previously is being trained
and many dances are being arranged.

The competition for the Tech Show
poster opens today. Prizes of four
tickets for first place and two for sec-
ond are being offered. The poster
must contain the words "Tech Show"
and "Snobberies of 1930." All work
should be handed in to Professor Wil-
liam Emerson at the Rogers Building
before noon Monday, January 6. Two
colors beside white may be used on
the poster.

MUSICAL CLUBS GIVE
CHRISTMAS CONCERT

Program Followed by Dancing
Until Two O'clyck

With an appropriate setting of fir
trees and wreaths as a background
the Combinec Musical Clubs gave its
annual Christmas concert and dance
at Longwood Towers last Friday eve-
ning. A large crowd was present to
listen to the music and to participate
in the dance.

The concert program started at 8:30
o'clock with a number of selections of
popular songs by the Banjo Club.
This was followed by the singing of
several numbers by the Glee Club.
Donald L. Girard '31 and George F.
Frazier '32 put on a specialty musical
act which was followed by several
classical renditions by the instrumen-
tal club.

The program, continued with sev-
eral selections of popular airs by the
Techtonians and the program ended at .
10:30 o'clock with the singing of 
"Take me back to Tech" and "The e
Stein Song" by the Glee Club. i

TECHNIQUE STARTS
FALL COMPETITION X

Technique's managing board has es- t
tablished nine new positions to con- I
stitute a Sophomore board. The new
officers include: two assistant ad-
vertising managers, two assistant 1
literary managers, one assistant de-
partment editor, two assistant circu- F
lation editors, one assistant art edi- "
tor, and one assistant photographic 
manager.

"Elections to these positions offer E
an excep~tional opportunity for ad- 9
vancement to the managing board of T
Technique," stated Parker H. Star- t
rett '30, general manager. Competi- d
tion for these positions will start to-
morrow at a meeting in the Tecll- e
nique office at 5 o'clock. i

With the first game of the sea-
son only a few days away, Coach Bill
Stewart is gradually shaping his
hockey squad into a smoothly work-
ing machine. Boston University is
the first opponent on a very good
schedule and will meet the Technology
team on Friday night at the Boston
Arena. B. U. has been practising
since October 30, but will be forced to
extend themselves to hold the Beavers.

Teams Hold Scrimmage
Last Friday evening the Varsity and

second team met for the first time
in a light scrimmage. No position
has been definitely won and the show-
ing made in practise this week will
determine the starting lineup. Riley
as goalie, Peterson and Hazeltine de-
fense, Lucey at center, and Captain
Cullinan and Hall as wings composed
the Varsity team in the scrimmage.
Cullinan, Hall, and Peterson looked
good, wiile Wayne and Ford added
strength to the second team.

Large Attendance
A squad of more than twenty men

at each practise indicates the enthu-
siasm among the candidates, and with
the improvement shownal by many of
the men, a very successful season is
expected. Wyszynski, a transfer from
Browvn, will be eligible and is a prom-
ising candidate. Standing six feet
two inches and weighing two hlun-
dred pounds, hle will make a formid-
able defense man. Reganl, of last
year's freshman team. is showing weell
with his stick w ork and Hall by im-I
proving his shooting one hundred per 

( Continued from Page 3) )

the most recent spasm is the best you
can produce in the way of literary
resume.

Y'ours very truly,
(Signed) OTIS A. SIBLEY,

Managing Editor
P.S.-Herewith is our permission to
use the above in the open forum
should you so desire.

hoped that last year's prom will be as
big asuccess as next years."

This constituted about the best
piece of writing ill tile entire section.
Judge for yourself concerning the level
of wlit and good taste. No doubt Voo
Doo leas lofty purposes in minid in
castin- a ''Smilch"' o11 the admainistra-
tion of tile Institute.

T. C. A. H AS GREATEST DRIVE
Old Hearse Used for Campain

A grand tota Iwas reached today
when the T. C. A. closed its coffins and
refused to accept another red cent
(also blue chips) from the shudent
bloody. The contributions to date are
$11.97, two collar buttons and fourteen
Tech coupons. The President. D. T.
Pattison states that a banquet costing
$11.97 will be held soon to celebrate
the unexpected success of the drive.
Bids are being received from leading
lunch carts and low dives such as-
(to be continued in an early)"

Aftel' gr'oping thrloughtl inisspeimi~gs
( these are supposed to llave a Ipur-
p~ose), ive gathleredl that the belligerent
baroodl of Phlospllolus are opening fire

Cnunlvldergr adulate activ ities ill -ener-
al, stal ting w itl those w hose, causes
most w~orsthy. It niight help to point
out thlat tile donation to Pat tison of
the initials "D. T. ' may lie just an-
othler little attempIt at hutlior,1 war, or
SIsoeth1ing oI1 that order. We are un-
certain as to tile correct nanie for this
kiilf of offense.

"The Lunger"
What this school needs, the Lunger

thinks, if at all, and why not? We en-
tirely disagree with everybody, and so
does D. T. Houston, who we think, if
at all and why not, is one of the finest
lads we have ever met because sorne-
times he writes the Lunger column
and when he does it is even sadder,
than when the little harelip halfbreed
freshmen propogated by TH E TECH
do it, according to the Lunger. TH E
TE:CH THE TECH THE TECH

The Lunger as he was pursuing his
meditative way through the noisy halls
of Building Ten on his way to the Erna
Rogers Room, happened by the door
of the Bersar's office. As he paused
with his best ear to the keyhold, he
herd D T Huston saying to D T. Lun-
ger, "Listen, Houston, these rats up

( Continued on Pag-e 4)
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|Seniors Abandon'SNOBBERIES OF ENGINEERS TROUNCE
NEWVV BEDFORD TEAM

56 TO 18 IN OPENER

1930' SELECTED
FOR SHOW TTLE

Burlesque Figure of Professor
Rog ers' Snob is Hero

Of PrcductionI Col. Green Will
Be Hlost to Radio

Society Saturday
I Members Will Visit Round Hill

Estate on First Field
Trip of Year

The estate of Colonel E. H. R.
Green at Round Hill will be the oh-
jective of the members of the M. I. T.
Radio Society next Saturday morning
when they embark on their first field
trip of the school year. The trip will
be made in busses, which leave from
in front of Walker Memorial at 10:30
o'clock.

The various features of the trip
have been briefly outlined by A. Earl
Cullum '31, President of the Society.
The Round Hill estate has been placed
at the disposal of the Institute for ex-
perimental purposes, and has recently
been the scene of considerable re-
search work in radio, aeronautics, and
meteorology. There the party will
have an opportunity to inspect the
radio station, as well as the labora-
tories and the balloon and airplane
hangars.

A side trip will be taken to Station
WCC of the Radio Corporation of
America at Marion. This station is
equipped for transmission on both
long and short wavelengths, and is
used for handling commercial mes-
sages.

The trip will be made in Gray Line
busses. Those who wish to go are
asked to sign up il the main lobby
immediately.

muOTTER, AT CENTER,
IS HIGH POINT MAN

FOR M. X. T. CAGERS
Substitutes Go in After First

Ten Minutes of Pla.y-
Johnson Good

MEET BRUINS WEDNESDAY

Trouncing their first opponent 56
to 18, the Engineer basketeers de-
feated New Bedford Textile Saturday
night in the Hangar Gym for their
first victory this season. Although
their victory was won by a bigger
margin than the 39 to 15 score of last
year, the New Bedford team proved to
be less formidable than their pre-
decessors. Dave Motter was high
oint man. of the game scoring 8

field goals bettering his record of five
against New Bedford last year. Nee
was seconl to Motter witl 5.

M. I. T. Plays Offense
Motter, Harrison, Nee, Captain Nel-

son, and Lawsoii, started for the En-
gineers and swept the Textile cagers
off of their feet il a fast offensive.
The Engineers were shooting with un-
erring accuracy under the basket,
making a ligler percentage of the
shots than last year's five. Altlhougl
the team was a little ragged in their
passing, they bid well to duplicate the
famous machine mentored by Coach
MlcCarthy last year. After running up
a comfortable score, Paul and John-
son went in for Nelson and \Iotter,
and played an excellent game against
Textile. Paul showed lack of prac-
tise probably due to the period of idle-
ness after his injury in the Field Day
football game. Johnson, however
proved to be the outstanding second
string man in the game, scoring 4
field goals for the Enlgilleers. He
looks promising at the position of
guard, and will probably see action in
most of the games this season. Nee
also played a sterling game mnaking 5
field goals at the p~osition of: forward,
sllowillg himself to be fully capable of
holding down this berth oll the first
string.

In the second half, all of the first
team was taken out and the seconds
carried oI1, turning the game into a
|mad scramble. Passing dias poor on
both sides, andl the Newv Bedford for-
wvards lvere unable to score except oll
longs shots wvhichl occasionlally wvent
througlh Pierce, who wvas high point
man for the N ew Bedford Combina-
tiOII, sanlk only three goals from the
floor. Thleir failtlre to score was due
more to their owVI ploor passing and
lack of practise than the MI. I. T. de-

( Continued on Page 3)

CRAM REVIEWS HIS
WORK ON CATHEDRAL

Designer of Colo0ssal Edifice
Explains Construction

''Arcllitectllle is at the present time
in a higher state of development than
at any time staring the past two huln-
(7red years." This is the opinion of

.Mr. Ralphl Adams Crami, prominent
Boston architect, llesigller of the build-
ing~s at Princetoll Univel sity, re-
designler of the Cathedral of Saint
Jolln the Divine in New EYork City,
and speaker at the first of this fall's
Aldred Lectulres, held last Friday af-
ternoonl.

Mr. Cram's tall; began with a short
summary of the development of the
science of arclliecture during the last
fews centurlies, giving his r easons, for
'making the stateenelt quoted above.

Tlle stlbstallee of the lecturse wvas a
discussionl of many of the al chitectural
pl ollems met -withl in the design of
the Cathedrlal, wvlicll Mvr. Cram, has
been wvorkillg on for the last fifteen
years. Points w^ere wvell emphasized

and illlsztratedl by slides, depicting
many of the tentative plans made for
the structure, a few of the completed
plans, antl many views of the actual
construction work on tlie edifice.

MIr. Cram displayed a remarkalble
ability to treat his highly technical
subject in a manner easily compre-
hiensible to the audieince, made tip for
the larger part, of students ithll lit-
tle or no knowledge of architectural
practise or nomencllatre.

6VOO DO0O OUT OF JOKES, FILLS ISSUE BY
VENTING SPLEEN PITIFULLY ON THE TECHI
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PROFESSORIAL DIGNITY
N these first f ew months of school, when the student is making
new contacts aniong the instructing staff, he is brought forci-

bly to the idea that there two types of instructors; namely,
those who teach the subjects, and those who teach the students.
Among an- -roup of Instruefonq who are being discussed, the
latter are by far the favorites, while the former for the most
part receive the disapprobation of all.

There is much to be said for the pedagogue who can step
down from his pedestal of learning and rub elbows with those
so f ar below him in the scale of education. But on the other
hand, the teacher of a subject accomplishes his purpose with-
out the friendly associations and human contacts. Few men of
great learning care to break down the barriers of reserve to
everyone with whom they come into contact. They need only
the close friendship of a f ew, and the opportunity to pursue
without interruption the profession or avocation of their choice.

It is truly a great experience to come into close contact with
these men, and opportunity is closer at hand at a scientific in-
stitution than at a college. There is a human being behind
each of the uncomplimentary nicknames that abound here at
Technology. When it is not the nature of the instructor to
come three-quarters of the way, it is up to the student to see
that he knows the man who is preparing him for life.

"USE WALKER"
'O aid in opening auspiciously the first real social season

which Walker Memorial has ever known is the duty of
every Senior this Friday night. On that evening the Class of
1930 will usher in the changing order with the Senior Prom,
held for the first time in Walker Main Hall. If that dance is not
a big success, there is reason to expect that the well-laid plans
for a Walker which really serves its purpose will f ail.

Those who conceived the original ideas for Walker Memorial
were of the unanimous opinion that the building should b'e
truly a center for all student activities. There were to be held
the various social functions; lounges were to provide space for I
relaxation and amusement; libraries would f urinish a wide
choice of books on many subjects. Most important of all, in
view of the present situation, were the plans for having a din-'
in- service a unit in itself, separated completely from the rest,
located in a wing.

Everyone realizes these plans have failed or been modified.
There is cramped space for student activities, to be sure; there
are meager lounges and a small library already filled to over-
flowing. But the dining service necessarily usurps the beautif ul
main lounge, and its presence has bred a prejudice against
holding dances in their rightful place.

It will be difficult to bring about changes to rectify all these
difficulties. The preliminary step in the furtherance of t e
ambitious plans now on foot is to demonstrate that the student
body would use Walker in its changed form. Paradoxical as it
may seem, the only way open to us to show the authorities what
is wrong with Walker'is to use the building as it is. Everyone
admits it is inadequate, but such dissension usually takes the
form of ineffectual "griping". Until it is definitely proved that
Technology men sincerely desire a student center worthy of the
name, there can be no steps taken towards the necessary re-
modelling.

To provide the incentive for official action, it has been de-
cided to initiate a campaign to "Use Walker". It is urged that
all possible student affairs be held in the building, and with this
sentiment the dinin- service is heartily in accord. Everyone
concerned is anxious to cooperate.

On the Class of 1930 rests the first responsibility. But theirs
is no arduous duty. All that is required of them is that each
member accept, during the next three days, at no expense what-
ever, a ticket to the dance. The music is guaranteed, and all
otherarran-ementspointtowardssuccess. Itmustbethatfor
on it depend the rest of the year's events. With failure at this
dance the whole plan, affecting the Institute as it does for,
many years to come, is likely to collapse.

quesTion win oe inciuaea in tne piat-
forms in the next all-University elec-
tion.

Page Two Monday, December 9,1929T H E T 'E'C H

A Ftecord of Official News At a meeting of over two hundred Student workers in the University of
cd-eds of McGill University a resolu- Colorado were granted a prolongedContinuous Orzan of the
tion -Vas adopted calling for the ad- Christmas vacation if their scholar-News Service Unde As We. See th e- Moviesrgr"Uates mission of women -to the student ship is passing. This action was taken

for 48 Years of M. L T. council at McGill. The minutes of the on petition for more working days at
THE METROPOLITAN meeting were sent to the student Yuletide jobs. Because the holiday

council, and it is expected that the falls on a Wednesday the petitionMASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY In "'A Most lmmoradl'ady" at the _Q finn vuill 'hn i, +h. -1-,+:
woum impiy a three weeiis vacation
extending from December 13 through
New Year's day.
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Captain Ladd of the Varsity track
team is getting the relay teams started
on their campaign for the coming
board season. He has been working
out with Berry and Reynolds of last
year's Varsity team and has been as-
sisting Coach Hedlund in the work
lbeing done to get last year's fresh-
men into shape. Among these men
are Jewett, Hall, Mulliken, and Lynch.
Gonzalez and Brown are also com-
peting for berths on the one-mile
team.

Herbert and Baltzer come up from
Ilast year's practise two-mile relay
team to lead the men on the team this
year. Thorsen, Gilman, Leadbetter,
and Medrano are among those out for
this event.

In the winter field events Coon and
Sullivan are showing up the best in
the high jump, while Snow in the pole
vault and Grondal in the shot put are
doing the best work. The field event
men are to take part in the Boston
Y. M. C. A. games in January. This
will be their first encounter of the in-
door season.

Manager Fisk and John Genrich,
who have been forced out of competi-
tion due to appendicitis this fall, are
expected to be back in the training
some time during January. It is pos-
sible that both men will go under the
knife durin- the Christmas vacation.11

Don Gilman is one of the few men
who have won their first straight "T"
in their Sophomore year. He was
awarded this honor at the Advisory
Council meeting last Monday. If he
keeps up the pace he is hitting now
there is a likelihood that he may break
the record of Elmer Sanborn during
his stay at the Institute. Sanborn

i-raduated in the class of 1923 with, t-1
five "T's" to his credit.

I The first handicap meet of the board
season will be held on Saturday after-

Inoon, December fourteenth.

Pete Kirwin, captain of cross-1
country in 1927, and Chuck Worthen,
captain of the same sport in 192S,
will assist Coach Hedlund with the
lon- distance men on the boards this
winter.

At last the field event men are to
receive the long awaited news. Next
year the Hangar Gym will house a
new pit for the high jump, broad
jump, shot put, pole fault, hurdles,
and dashes. This is made possible by
the removal of the Polo team's prac-,
tise horse. This will be taken out in
the near future due to the fact that

,the Advisory Council has refused this
team recognition.

"Reducing" tables have been 111-
stituted in the various dormitory
rooms at Ohio State University for
over-plunip co-eds. Each "patient"
receives 1,500 calories a meal, and no
more.
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HEAVY SCHEDULEEFACEE

Technology's rifle team won an-
other victory last Friday evening, de-
featin- the Greater Boston Rifle Club
by 35 points in a ten mail shoulder-to-
shoulder match. The Boston team ,
which. is one of the Civilian out-fits in
New England, is composed largely of
ex-service men and officers, but they
were handicapped by not. baving all
their men 'uresent.

Second Win
This is the second match that the

Engineer riflemen have won from the
Greater Boston Rifle Club. The first
encounter was taken by Technology
with a 20-point margin.

The Beaver team is shooting ex-
tremely well at this early point in the
sseason, and by all appearances should
break its own record set last year.
All but three of last year's Varsity
men are back with the squad, and the
absences will be more than compen-
sated by seven very promising new
candidates who come mainly from
last season's freshman team.

Good Schedule
The schedule for the coming sea-

,;on includes two trips, one being to
the eastern National shoulder-to-
shoulder match at New York oil April
5. The other includes two shoulder-
to shoulder matches, one with George
Washington University at Washington
on 'Alarch. 28, and the other with Navy
at Annapolis on March 29.

To date the team has about 37 tele-
-raphic matches arranged, and about
.910 more are expected before the sclied-
ule is complete. These, together
,xith shoulder-to-shoulder matches
with local teams, should give the
Technology riflemen few leisure mo-
ments during the year.

BASEBALL INTEREST
RECEIVING IMPETUS

Enthusiastic Ball Pa "ers to
Meet in Han-ar Today

Again an optimistic soul. is tryin.-l'
Lo establish Varsity baseball as an
Institute sport. After the Technol-
egy team of 1928 was disbanded, in-
ter-class baseball was -iven a trial
and the results showed a strong in-
terest in the sport. This year, led
by -Meyer White '31, an attempt is
being made to reorganize the team.

It is expected that all men inter-,
ested will attend the meeting to be
held at 5 o'clock in the Hangar Gym.
Before the team can be organized
there must be a sufficiently large turn-
out -of men to convince the Advisory
Council on Athletics that the plan is
practical.

Much Good Material
The material for a good team is in

evidence at the Institute. particularly
in the Junior class. Abbott, who
pitched for his freshman team; Har-
rison, pitcher and star third baseman
of the Class of 19031 team; Riley, first
baseman of the old Beavers; and
Lamoretti, catcher, are sufficient to
form the basis of a team should base-
ball be recognized.

A Sophomore attack on the annual
freshman banquet at Rutgers prolonged
itself into a heavy siege. For over
nine hours missiles flew, and not until
police arrived at the melee, and re-
quested two hundred and fifty young
nien to accompany them, did peace
and harmony rei-ii. It seems that the
Judge -who heard their case had a

i �ense of humor or was naturally kind-
hearted for lie suspended sentence on
all two hundred and fifty.

A Texas University has incorporated
into its rules and regulations a clause
margin,, attendance at tradition-teach-
in- classes compulsory to freshness.
The course, dubbed by Sophomores as
"fish school," obviously aims to ac-
quaint the new student with manner,
customs and history of the old g1rads.
The sophistication and experience of
added years has evidently given the
upperclassmen a clear insight into the

. subject, enabling them to link alumni
and their traditions with itchyology.

Seven persons are laborinl- each day
in the attic of Angell hall, Ann Arbor,
compiling an early modern English
dictionary, which will be moire than
five volumes when completed. Some
of the material for the dictionary was
Tpreparedl over 50 years ago for the
editors of the Oxford English diiction-
ary which was published last year..
English professors from all over the

M. 1. T.
G

!Motter, center .................................... 8
Hatrrison, forward ........................... II
Nee, forward ..............~.................,........
Nelson, guard, (Capt.) .... .......... 2
La wson, guard .. .................. ............. 33
Johnson, guard ................................. 44
Bates, forward ..........:...........................0
Orr, forward ...................~.......................
D~ickrinson, guard ......................~..~. -
MacDowell, guard ........................ . .2
Ross, guard ..................~.......................

IIF 
1 17
0 2
3 13
0 4
0 6
0 8
0, 0
2 2
0 0
0 4

G F 
Cook, forward .................................... 0 0 
Mlalone, forward .............................. 0 0 0 
Steven, forward .............................. -22 0 4
Pierce, center ....................................... 3 0 60 
Karl, guard ............................................. 1 1
WNarburto n, guard ........................... 22 1 5

T otal ................................................. 2 IS
Referee: Kelleher; Timers: Rash,

and I\cVey; Scorers: Yates, and
Shaw.

F

7%7Whp 5--i-virbib One ofBoston2's Neweest
CAFETERIAS and Most Beautiful

86 MA[,SSACHUSETTS AVENUES C~~NBJ
at Commonwealthal t A venuet

I'll try your Edgewvorth. And I'll tryy
it in a good pipe.

ITown and Stat. 

II Nowv let the Edgeworth corne! VI
Ir~~rrurr~~llrlr~~lr~~~~Ir"~~J
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ENGINEERS TROUNJCE
NEWVBED~FORD TIEAM

(Continued from page 1)
fense. Johnson got away for a nice
shot under the goal in the early part
of the second after going through most
of the opposing team. ~MacDowell who
wvent in at the half at center led the
offense in the second period, playing
an excellent game. In the last few
minutes of play, the first lineup went
in again, going through a practise ses-
sion to end the game.

Although the Engineers were able
to score against their opponents at
wrill, whether they will be able to
sink as large a percentage of their
shots as they did against New Bedford
against Brovvn Wedeinesday is doubt-
ful. Their first real battle will come
a-ainst the Bruins, of which little is
known as it is their first game this
season.

CHIESS TEAM DRAWSW
CITY CLUB PLAYERSIIEHP

WNeidner, Beohner, and Calvert
Successful in Games

Playingr its secoiid sclledulet matclr
of the season, the Tcelinology ch~ess
team played a. draiw with the chess
teamn· of tile Bostoii City Club in a
tournament Friday niglzt at the City
Club. The scor~e was three to three.
Henry J. W~eidner '33, H-arry L.
'Beoliner. '30, and Benjamin G. Calvertt
winning for· tlhe Institute.

'Weidner.~· playing nuniberr one board,
defeated Jacobss of tile City Club in a
game featured by brilliant knight play.
Harry' L. Beoliner~ and Benjamin Cal-
vert wel'e botli successful in quickly
playet2 games. Refusing a tlrawv off-
ered him after a hundred moves by
hiis opponents Serge E. K~ondrashoff' G,
filially r'esigned to Alr. Case. Franlr
Speir, '32, manager-, succumbed by one
pawnl to TA11r. Nute who twice con-
qluer'ed the worldl's c~hess chianipion..
])I. Alexander A Llekhine, when lie
played in Boston last year. This ganme
,vas mal'ked by exli'eme catrefulness
on the part of both players. Nathani
Riosen! G lost a keenly played game to.
Taylor· of the City Club..

Next FridayaZ night, D~ecember 101, the
Institute team will meet, tile Chessu
team of the Cosmopolitan Chess Club
ait 8:31) o'clock in the East Lounge of
N'Valker memorial Tile niembers of
tlhe Cosmopolitani Chess club ai'e the
foriner· membeirs of the Old Bostoii
Chess Club.

III a camplus problemn speech- a stu-
(lent at Kans~as airgued "The Useless-
ness ol. T\Vomen in College,"' and was
pi'esenited a. silver· loving clip by the
wornmen's stuctent govei'nmerit associa-
tion. Appealing that wonlen were
Inisfits oil the camupus, the agpnarently
cynlical studeiit wound up saying that
they7 neither benefited the university
nori tllemselv;es by thieir pDiesence.

RIFLE TEAMn WINS
FROM VBOSTONF CLUBS

IN SECOND MATCH
Engineers Show G~reat APbility

Anda Prom~ise to Make
Good RWecosrd

Endurancce Pinochmlers
Get Photogra~ph Tarken

Anything which reeks of endur-
ance, non-stop qualities, or con-
tinued monotony seems to draw the
attention of newspapers, as can be
assumed from the attention which
has been shown to the 13V2 hour
pinochle game which was played
by five dormitory men a week ago.
No sooner had the account been
noticed in THE TECH of this unu-
ual feat than a photographer and
reporter from one of Boston's news-
papers assembled the group and
pictured them in action. The un-I
fortunate part of the picture which
will probably appear in the near
future is that the entire cast of
the original game could not be ob-
tained and the newspaper had to be
contented with substitutions of men

GYMNASTS EXHIBIT
AT POSSE NISSEN

Freshmen Look Good in Meet
-But Team Shows Lack

Of Training

Posse Nissen School was the scene
of the opening exhibition of the gym
team last Friday evening. Assistant
Manager Robson arranged for the ex-
hibition which was followed by in-
formal dancing on the floor of the
gymnasium. As a whole the team

marked lack of training in
their work, but the freshmen showed
up exceptionally well. The freshmen
were entered in the exhibition in order
to see what they could do under con-
(1-1tions encountered in a meet. Their
work fully justified their entrance.

Barnett Wins Rope Climb
In the rope climb Barnett, Freeman,

and Knapp competed. Barnett turned
in the best time -for the three men
in the climb. On the high bar, Free-
man. Getting, and Platt were the ex-
hibiting members of the team. New-
kirk. Sidur, and Wagner were the men
to perform on the rings. On the side
horse, Knapp and Getting exhibited.

Coach Forest was one of the men
to work out on the parallel bars. With
him were Barnett and Ericson. Coach
Dolloff led off the tumbling exhibitors.

Warr, Freeman, and Nelson were the
team members to perform in tl i ,I
event. 'is

HOCKEY TEAM TRAINS
FOR SEASON OPENER

Varsity Meets Second Team in
Light Practise Game

(Continued from page 1)
cent is putting them in from all an-
gles. An increase in wei-lit has over-
come his handicap of last year. Whis-
ton, Coleman, and Hanson are compet-
ing with Riley for his old position as
goaltender.

Evening Practise
The majority of practising from

now on will be held in the evenings
at either 5 or 6 o'clock to give more
men an opportunity to practise.
Freshmen %fill be called out in about
10 daYs and will practise with the
Varstiy. Members of last year's
freshmen team have made an excel-
lent showing already this season, a
fact which should encourage all fresh-
men hochey enthusiasts.

A game has been arranged Nvith
Northeastern University for Decem-
ber 29, and practise will be held dur-
in- the holidays if a sufficient number
of the squad are interested. The first
garne for the freshmen team is with
Newton High on Januarv 4 a-nd will
be played at Newton.

Several changes have been made in
the line-tip and more may be made
Lucev has been shifted from the de'
fense to center where lie is taking hold
rather well. Carrying the puck down
the ice seems to be one of his strorl-
points. As a whole the squad looks
as Igood as could be expected and with
the veterans as nucleus, a powerful
combination will be developed.

,Rutgers, can't carry a cane until Rut-
gers wins a -ridiron -ame for
Lafayette. He made a promise to the
students in 1926 that he would put
the stick away until the team from his
institution won that game. ,

A handful of men went into a room
at tropic temperature recently at the
Harvard Medical School, worked fev-
erishly to develop a sweat and then
-walked out into the cold street trying
to catch colds, and "unfortunately"
they were not successful. So they're
going into the same room, this time
with a temperature as far below freez-
ng as it is posible to make it. They

will work some more and then -o out
aind tr-v to catch colds again. :_1 They
are working with Dr. WT. G. Smillie,
head of the public health administra-
tion at Harvardi, who has been inter'-
ested in the sneezings of the human
race for a long time, and who expects
to devote the rest of his life findin"
out just wliat these colds are all
about.

SIMPLEX~E

WIRIES and CABLES

* 4, *** 

INSULATED WED ITH RUBBERR

PAPER OR VARNISHEDEI

CAMlBRIC

ShMPEX-VARCABE &CEC
20)1 Sr., 1irirs T. 30ST oN'

BRANCH:I OFFICE'S5

CHFICACO 'SiAS RANCISCO

Ni.-,,v Yotu CEVELAND

JACESONN'll.1,11~

''he Iipe
even hkelps you say
-nothijag at all . .

OhPU'VE noticed how expressive
Y1Lthe pipe can be, what meaning
it can put into the simplest: gesture.
The pipe even helps you say nothing
at all--and that, 0 mortal, takes
a man among men!

Men to their pipes and women
to their lipsticks--but suppose you
had no pipe and faced~repression?
Suppose you had no tobacco to put:

'EIDGEVVORT14

SMOKINGHN TOBACCOB= 8

r7 -----------------------
I LARUS 8G BRO. CO. II II 100 S. 22d St., Richmond, Va.II
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Monday, December 9 and Tuesday, December 10, 2 P. M.,
Room 4-213

A colloquium on "The Development of the Indicating Wattmeter" will
be delivered by Mr. B. P. Romain, of the Electrical Engineering Department
Weston Electrical Instrument Corporation.

The colloquium is open to members of the instructing staff, graduate
and senior students and the junior honors group.

Washington Plan
Our National Capitol, Past, Present and Future

Monday, December 9, 4:30 P. M., Rogers Building,
491 Boylston Street, Boston

A film entitled the "Washington Plan" will be exhibited. Professor
It. F.. Rogers will read selections from the speeches of Secretary Mellon and
President Hoover in connection with the showing of the film.

Open to students and members of the instructing staff
Tickets may be procured at the Information Office, Room I0-100.

CALEIN DAR
Monday, December 9

4:3 .80-."Washington Plan"', moving picture, Rogers Bulilding
:8: 00-Lecture, "D~iscoveries at the Niya Site," Rogers Building

Tuesday, December 10

E: 00--Lecture, "The Egyptian New Empire," Rogers Building
6: 00-A. I. E. E. Dinner Meeting, North Hall, Walker Memorial
6 :00-Doat Club Dinlner, Grill Room, Walker Memorial
7:30--Tech Show Cast Rehlearsal, Walker Gym

Wednesday, December 11

6:00-C. 13. S. Dinner, North Hall, Walker Memorial
7: 30-Brown-Techlnology Basketball Game, Hangar Gym

U-NDER GRADUATE

VooDoo Abandons ARMY ORDNANCEN~~NC POSTTO MEET TOMORROW
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Applications are now being made
for the Charles A. Coffin Fellowships
for 1930-1931. These fellowships are
awarded annually in the field of Elec-
tricity, Physics, and Physical Chem-
istry by the Charles A. Coffin Found-
ation, which was established some
years ago by the General Electric
Company. 

The terms of the foundation make
provision for the award of five thou-.
sand dollars to graduates of the univ-
ersities, colleges, and technical schools
throughout the country who havet
shown, by the character of their work,
that they could, with advantage, un-
dertake or continue research work in
educational institutions either in this
country or abroad. The committee in
charge is particularly desirous of
awarding these fellowships to men
who would be unable to go into the
work without financial assistance.

The fellowships carry an annual
award of not less than five hundred
dollars. The allowance may be in-
creased to meet the special needs of
applicants to whom the committee de-
cides to award the fellowships.

Candidates must file applications on
forms provided for the purpose, and
obtainable from the secretary. Thle
Committee requests that all applica-
tions be sent to the Dean of the school
which the applicant has been attend-
ing. They also desire that the Dean,
when sending in the applications,
name the two men who in his opinion
are the best qualified to receive the
award.

Applications should be filed with
the Committee nlot later than March
1st, 1930, and should be addressed to
the Secretary, Charles A. Coffin Found-
ation, Schenectady, New York.

PROFESSOR LINDGREN
RETURNS FROM TOUR

Geology Department Purchases
2-Circle Goniometer

Professor Lindgren, head of the de-
partment of Geology, has just returned
from a month's tour of Sweden and
several other foreign countries. While
in Sweden he met many of the leading
geologists of that country and at-
tended a number of meetings at which
geological questions were discussed.

At one of the meetings a paper was
read on the principal iron ore deposits
of Sweden. The most important de-
posit of ore is located north of the
Arctic Circle and is known as kiruna.
Sweden exports about seven million
tons of ironl ore to Germany, England,
and the United States. The ore is
very valuable due to the fact that it
contains sixty per cent iron.

The geology department is purchas-
ing a 2-circle gonionieter at an ex-
pense of $800.00. This instrument is
used in metallurgy and mineralogy to
analyse crystal structure.

MEETING SCHEDULED
FOR CORPORATION XV

Speaker to Discuss Depressed
Business Conditions

Opening with, their first program of
the year the stockhlold ers of Corpor-
ation XV wvill have Mr. Leon V. Aldenl
as lthe speaker at a dinner meeting
this Wednesday at 6 :30 o'clock at
Durgin Park. A subject which is of
v ital importance to present business
conditions has been chosen and in
"Depressed Business Conditions" the
speaker wvill explain the situation in
which products are being marketed.

Mr. Aldenl, a consulting engineer
for the Thompson Lichter Company,
has prepared an address on this sub-
ject for the New England Conference,
and his knowledge of the conditions
may be taken as expert advice. Ac-
cording to many important men, busi-
ness conditions will remain as black
as it now exists, so that the points
Mr. Alden makes will refer to the
future as well as to the immediate
present. Signups for the banquet
must be made in Room 1-150.

Knute Rockne attributes much of
the success of his football teams to
the absence of co-eds at Notre-Dame.
He says that this is the one outstandl-
ing influence which, more than any
other single factor, insures repeated
victories.

The building which houses the
Student Union at Purdue University
has just been completed after 17 years
of planning and work. Due to diffic-
ulty in raising funds, the actual con-
struction of the building took over
eight years.

I

Major Roy S. Bowlin and Colonel
Edward F. Miller will be the guests
at a meeting of the Technology Post
of the Army Ordnance Association to-
morrow at 4 o'clock in Room 1-223.
All members of the Post are urged
to attend and an invitation is extended
to all men interested in Ordnance
work.

Some of the latest ordnance de-
velopments in which great progress
has been made during the past six
months will be discussed. A group
picture of the members of the Post
will be taken after the meeting.
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Bathing Prohibited in Boston
Except by Prescription

To the number of unsung heroes
of the past should be added the name
of Adam, Thompson for to him be-
longs the credit of building the first
bathtub in the United States. Accord-
ing to Stanley A. Smith, head of the
Washington State College department
of architectural engineering, Thomp-
son not only built the first bathtub,
but he took the first bath in it.

"On December 20, 1842, Thompson
immersed himself in his crude, lead-
lined tub," Professor Smith declares.
"He was so delighted with this new
sensation that he immediately decided
to have a party on Christmas eve and
accordingly invited a number of
friends just as Earl Carrol did years
later. Four of the party, wrho were
considered braver than the rest, took
a bath; and the astonishing thing was
that nothing happened to them.

Newspapers Ridicule Tubs
"The news spread. People from all

over the country came to see this
new contrivance. Then the knockers
began to knock. Newspapers said
that a bath a day would ruin the demo-
cratic simplicity of the republic. Doc-
tors predicted that all sorts of ail-
ments would follow bathing. Had
Adam Thompson introduced his bath.
tub a few centuries earlier the chances
are he would have been burned at the
stake along with some of the Salem
witches.

Bathing Prohibited In Winter
"The city of Philadelphia lacked

only two votes in their common coun-
cil for the prohibition of bathing from
November I to the middle of March.
Virginia placed a tax of 30 dollars
a year on every tub brought into the
state. Boston, cultured Boston, made
bathing unlawful except upon medi-
cal ad-vice. Imagine us calling on our
family doctor for a prescription to
take bath ! But in spite of this op-
position by 1860 every first class hotel
in New York city boasted of one bath-
tub. Now they advertise one thou-
sand rooms with one thousand baths."

Of General Interest
Mr. B. P. RomainColloquium

VALUE $500

TECH SHOW CAST 

There will be a rehearsal of the
Tech S~how Cast ill the Walker Gym
Tuesday at 7:30.

TECH SHOW CHORUS

The rehearsals of the Tech Show
chorus wvill be held in the Walker Gym
Wednesday and Thursday at 7: 30

TECH SHOW CHORUS

There will be chorus rehearsals
Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 11, 12,
in Walker Gym at 7:30 o'clock.

LOWELL INSTITUTE
CONTINUES SERIES.

Continuing in his series of Lectures,
Sir Aurel Stein, Fellow of the British
Academy, wrill speak on "Discoveries
at The Niya Site" today at eight
o'clock in Huntinlgton Hall, Rogers
building. To-morrow George A. Reis-
ner, Professor of Egyptology in Har-
vard University, Director of the Har-
vard University Museum of Fine Arts
expedition, will deliver the seventh of
his series of eight lectures. He will
speak oin "The Egyptian New Empire:
The Egyptianlization of Ethopia." This
lecture wvill also be given in Hunting-
ton Hall, but will start at five o'clock
in the afternoon.

Tickets may be secured free of
charge by applying by mail to the
Curator of the Lowell Institute, 491
.Boylston Street, and enclosing one
stamped, addressed envelope for each
ticket desired.

The restriction onl the use of auto-
mobiles at the University of Michigan
has recently been amended to apply
also to airplanes. Students are now
allowed to fly only for commercial
purposes or when they must do so inl
order to qualify for a commercial or
transport pilot's license. In these
cases a special permit is issued.

The following tenets for the conl-
duct of publications have been set
down by the Board of Control at the
University of Michigan: (1) To keep
ill mind the best interests and good
name of the University; (2) To do
the utmost possible to obtain facts
and all the facts, and avoid misinter-
pretation from partial information;
(3) To avoid an obviously partisan at-
titude, but with freedom of fair cri-
ticism and comment; (4) To maintain
proper standards of good taste and
good judgment.

At Loyola Ulliverscity of Chicago
they have a No Cut Club, in ,which
each member is fined 25 cents for
every class he cuts. Thoe treasurer
collected $15 the first week, and sev-
eral of the members are already ap-
proaching a state of bankruptcy.

An archaeological expedition from
the University of Michigan is excavat-
ing on the site of the ancient city of
Selucia oil the Tigris in Mesopotainis.
One of the graves found in a large
tomb has yielded a rich find of pre-
cious ornam~enlts, beads, and other
articles of great value to the archaeo-
logist.

WANDERING GREEKS

Technique wishes to announce that
a booklet has been placed in the Main
Lobby on which all "Wandering
Greeks" are requested to sign their
names.

CHESS TOURNAMENT

The first round of the Chess Club
tournament will end Wednesday,
December 11. All those who have not
played their matches by that date
will be ruled out of the tournament.

I

SELECTE:D GRADES

Anthracite and
Bituminous

COAL
BURTON-FURBER COAL

COMPANY
50 Congress St.

M. I. T. A. A.

The following men still have varsity
awards waiting them in the M. I. T.
A. A. offlce.

C. A. Fearuside '31
W. W. McDowell '30
1. F. Delahuty '30
CI. W. Gutierrez '31
F. A. Merrill '30
R. W. Ide Jr. '30
R. Lamorette '31
P. P. Riley '30
J. E. Chlibas '31
S. C. Gawlowiez '31

C ROSS CO UNT RY T EAM S

All members of both Varsity and
freshman cross country teams are re-
quested to report to Room 11-004 in
the basement of the Homberg Infirm-
ary at 6 o'clock today. At this time
the group pictures will be taken and
the election of a Varsity captain for
1930 will bie lleld. Please bring uni-
forms.

C. E. S. SUPPER MlEETING

A supper meeting of the Civil En-
gineerinlg Society will be held in North
Hall, Walker, Wednesday, December
1S, instead of December 11 as pre-
viously stated. A meeting of the offi-
cers of the Civil Engineering society
will take place Monday, December 9,
alt 5:00 P Al. ill Room 1-238. Immled-
iately after the meeting the Tech-
niqlue picture w ill be taken.

VAR:?SITY BASEBALL

A meeting of men interested in
varsity bzaseb~all will be hleld today in
the Hangar Gyrm at 5 o'clock. All po-
sitionls are opell. Come out

FRESHMAN SOCCER

A group picture of the freshmlan
soccer team weill lbe takeny ill the bzase-
ment of: the Honiberg Memorial In-
firniary Tllesday December 10tlh at
5):30 I)- iii.

The following students hlave been
l egistered at the hospitals and the
Homberg Memorial Infirmary the last
fear days:

William Barker, '032
Charles G. Rice, '31
l]tugelle L. Sahlud, '30
Robert G. Satier-seinl, G
Ricardo Serrano,'3 

At Brooks Hospital|
James Nolphl, '33

At the Homeopathic Hospital
Johnl M. Hanley, '30
W~ilber B. Huston, '33.

-
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Wit and Turns to
Child like A nger

Failing to Amuse, Pho3 Makes
Feeble Attempts at

Backbiting

(Continued from Page 1)
in voox doo office are gbetting too
damned conciderate. They let us see
the page proofs in advance, and they
never rite any jokes slurring TH E
TECH any more. Lets play them a
shooty trick and give them an un-
eccessarily insulting notice for their
next issue."

Then said D. T. Howard, "That's a'
swell idea, D T. They can never blame
us. We'll just say some dumb frosh
put it in. Ha. ha. Ain't it?" Then the
Lunger shuffled slowly away, chuckling
and slobberi ng.

And thus in the words of some "Voo
Doo" humorist, is divulged the whole
scheme. If it were not so carefully
labelled, we should call it a typical ex-
ample of the stuff which enjoys such
general criticism at the Institute.
Until "Voo Doo" writers are capable
of producing some real humor, the
days of this publication are numbered.

"BOOK REViEsW"
Hudson E. E. E. E. Tables-D. T.

Popover
The trearment of this subject is in

Mr. Popdown's usuall rollicking-stile.
H is chapter on partials is without
doubt the most amusing and mirth-
provoking opus yet pnenned by mortal
hand. lp must be admitted that the
phraeology used more than makes up
for mathematical inaccuracies. All in
all its a rotten a tempt at chicken
raising and can be obtained under
plain cover in 10-250.

Of course the fact that Book Re-
views have not been run in THE
TECH during the last volume did not
enter the head of the writer. Which
proves that a more careful perusal of
the newspaper might shed some light
on the whole subject.

Such is the charcter of "Vhoo Doo's"
efforts at burlesque. Although we
are in possession of the entire copy
for the supplement, 'we hardly care
to bore our readers further discussing
such feeble literary efforts.

We apologize for having already
taken too much valuable news space
for the purpose of voicing editorial
opinion on the crude rantings of a
jealous publication. As to the reason
for the whole affair, as set forth in
Mr. Sibley's tirade, we will let the
student body pass judgment oll the
sub~ject.

"Voo Doo" might milch better con-
fille its efforts to cleverly humorous
literary work, rather than using the
magazine to foster an inter-publica-
tion quarrel. In taking the first step,
the comic's board is altogether to
blame for opening an old and alto-
gether fruitless struggle for wvhich we
have no taste.
.-

Travel Money
For Your Trips

ItD

Harvard Trust
Letters of Credit

Traveler's Cheques
or Foreign Drafts

Harvard Trusl
Company

Tlech Students
will find the

WRIGHT & DITSON
Athletic Equipment

the best and most practical
that can be made.

Basket Ball, Track,

Ice Hockey and Gymnasiumn

Supplies

Winter Sports Goods

Skates Sharpened at
Short notice

(Catalog free)

1300 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
344 Washington St., Boston


